
H10 CASANOVA HOTEL ZZZZ 
4 NIGHTS

Barcelona has a great vibe: lively bars, gorgeous shops, great tapas,  

fabulous architecture and good weather.  

What more could you want? A beach? It’s got that too. Wander along  

Las Ramblas, crane your neck at the Sagrada Familia and other Gaudi treats, 

or do your own thing. The hotel is only 250 metres from the Plaza Catalunya: 

there are 90 rooms and a bar, restaurant and roof terrace to enjoy while we’re 

here. Our meal plan is B&B so you are free to eat ‘on the hoof’ at lunchtime 

while your Host will suggest a typical restaurant for everyone to meet for 

dinner (own expense). We include airport shuttle transfers and flights are 

available from several regional airports. 

Barcelona, Spain

XMAS 

DATE

Prices in £ sterling including flights start from 

Dates                                    Day                Nights             Price              

23 Dec 19                            Mon               4                       735               

Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase
              

BEAULIEU HOTEL, LYNDHURST ZZZ 
2 NIGHTS

New Forest Walking PRICES 
FROM  
£340

Prices in £ sterling start from 

Dates                                     Day               Nights             Price             Extra nt B&B 

08 Nov 19                             Fri                  2                       340              90 

14 Mar 20                             Fri                  2                       340              90 

17 Apr 20                             Fri                  2                       340              90 

Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase
              

Gentle guided walks in good company in a magical location!   

This old coaching inn has welcomed our small and friendly walking  
groups before. It’s a great base from which to discover the New Forest –  
the woods are on the doorstep. As well as the bar and restaurant, there’s  
a small indoor pool. 

We kick off on Friday evening with an introductory talk from your Host,  
who leads the ‘long’ walk on Saturday (about 7 miles with a good break  
for a pub lunch) and the short walk on Sunday morning.  

We include two nights’ dinner, B& B (with wine at both dinners), the support 
of a local Walking Host, and two guided walks. Lunches at own expense.  
It may be possible to extend your stay independently: check online.

PRICES 
FROM  
£735
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